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HIGH SPECIFIC IMPULSE (860s - 1000S)
HIGH THRUST-TO-WEIGHT
NOT ENERGY LIMITED (AUX. POWER OPTIONS)
REUSABLE
THROTTLEABLE (25% - 100%)
MONO-PROPELLANT
MULTIPLE PROPELLANT CHOICES (H 2, NH 3 .... )




• ORBIT TRANSFER VEHICLE
• LUNAR TUG
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MARS EXPEDITION CASE. IMLEO SENSITMTY TO LAUNCH OPPORTUNYrlr
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PROPULSIONPERFORMANCE COMPARISON






SCI_AB REGEN RAD RAD
GCR GCR GCR
lOnO 1000 25OO 5O0O 500O





NEP, SEP, AND SCR PILOTED MARS MISSION
$CIVAB
/Ophl (kg?kWe) N/A 15 I0 ll0 N/A N/A
I_p (I) 475 50o0 t;0_ 5000 900 900
Trip "Dime (d) 434 fiSo 650 C,,"_ 434 434
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Various Opportunities For Given M'I'V
Propulsion Options
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Land on Mars ReFuel Launch
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NERVA Engine Technology Testing
Test Stand Superstructure




Ground Experimental Engine (XE)
4-41
What we are attempting to make
is a flyable compact reactor,
not much bigger than an office
desk, that will produce the
power of Hoover Dam from a
cold start in a matter of minutes
-- Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg
Chairman
• Atomic Energy Commission
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Evolution of Rover Reactors
K/WI A KrWtB Phoebus t Phoebus Z
1958-60 1961-64 1965 -66 1967
100 Megawett= 1,000 Megawetts 1,000 & 1.500 Meg=watts 5,000 Megawatls
0 rb Thrust SO,O00I_ Thrust 50,000 Ih ThruSt 250,000 tb Thrust
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Major System Test Results
I I II II I I
• Demonstrated power capability
- 1100 MWt in NRX (55,000 Ibs thrust)
- 4400 MWt in Phoebus (220,000 Ibs thrust)
• Demonstrated power, temperature and flow stability
- High specific impulse (800-900 seconds)
- High thrust startup
• Demonstrated reactor/engine endurance- 60 minutes in
NRX-A6
• Demonstrated reactor/engine maneuverability- 28 startup
cycles in NRX-XE




• lO's of MWe for elec_r/¢ propulsion
Direct thltrm•| propulsion
• tS.O00 to 2S0.000 pounds of thrust
Dual Power Systen_s
• High direct thrust (e g., ?S 000 poured1| _uS
tow ele(tri( p_opulsion (•ll. 1 MWe)















NERVA DESIGN - STATUS
• DEVELOPED DURING PROJECT ROVER
• FULL POWER, FULL DURATION TESTED
• FLIGHT QUALIFIABLE DESIGN UNDER WAY AT
CONCLUSION OF PROJECT ROVER
• EXPERTISE STILL AROUND (JUST BARELY)
• WESTINGHOUSE FULL-DESIGN BLUEPRINTS INTACT
• LANL CAN STILL EXTRUDE FUEL SEGMENTS
• FUEL SEGMENT TEST FACILITIES AVAILABLE
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KEY TECHNICAL ISSUES
Safety/safeguards/QA
(during all program phases)
Qualification/acceptance test strat.
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